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Abstract 
New solar energy systems with fixed concentrators have been designed to be integrated to buildings 
and adapt heat and electricity demand. The proposed systems are associated with less tracking 
requirements and the use of thermal, PV or hybrid PV/T absorbers. In some cases, an additional absorber 
can receive the diffuse radiation as well as the direct sunlight that is not captured by the main absorber. 
The simplest design mode of these systems is the flat absorber with flat reflector, which is static or 
movable to track solar radiation. A second design is the static parabolic or CPC reflector and a third one 
the Fresnel lens. These concentrators are combined with a primary linear absorber and tracking the 
converged beam solar radiation. The non-absorbed diffuse radiation and out of focus solar radiation is 
absorbed by a flat absorber, working as secondary absorber, so that the system to absorb almost all 
incident solar radiation. Thermal absorbers or photovoltaic strips can be mainly used as primary receivers, 
while for the concentrators, specular or diffuse reflectors can be applied in mirror type systems and linear 
Fresnel lenses in lens type systems. Fresnel lenses can be also used for solar control of building atria. In 
the paper the design and application aspects of the suggested new solar energy systems are presented. 
Results for flux profile on focal plane and absorber’s temperature show the positive effect of the 
suggested new concentrator - absorber configurations. 
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1. Introduction 
Solar thermal collector production and application is increasing worldwide, where evacuated tube 
collectors have now a higher share compared to flat plate collectors. Photovoltaic production has been 
recently increased by average of more than 20% each year, making it a fast-growing energy technology. 
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Nomenclature 
PV/T Photovoltaic/Thermal system 
CPC Compound Parabolic Concentrator 
STC Solar Thermal Collector  
ICS Integrated Collector Storage systems 
ΔΤ/Ι (Tfluid input – Tambient)/Intensity of solar radiation 
 
Concentrating solar systems (thermal, PV and PV/T) is a new concept for building integration of solar 
energy systems. Cylinder parabolic reflector systems, Fresnel reflectors and Fresnel lenses and other 
concentrating geometries, can effectively be applied not only to provide electricity and heat but also to 
control the light and the temperature of internal building spaces covered with transparent materials (atria) 
[1]. In hybrid photovoltaic/thermal (PV/T) collectors [2] the preheated fluid from PV/T system can 
circulate through high efficiency thermal collector to increase the temperature further [3].  
Due to their visibility, specific architectural requirements for the integration of solar energy systems 
are needed to ensure that these systems are accepted for application. Several types and forms of STC and 
PV comprise new and interesting energy systems, easily integrated into buildings, creating new shapes 
and symbolizing the ecological concept. These collectors also appear as a new material in the architect’s 
hands, ready to be shaped to create alternative buildings and they can be an important part of the building 
design. Towards zero energy buildings, a more frequent use of building integrated solar energy systems 
will be performed and the architectural quality of their integration shall have a major impact on the final 
architectural quality of the building. Among several studies, IEA Task 41 has focused its work on high 
architectural quality and high energy performance of building integrated solar energy systems with 
overall benefit the increased use of solar energy in buildings. This Task includes studies for residential 
and non-residential buildings, both new and existing buildings, for several climatic zones, keeping large 
the potential impact of it, while a number of publications give a figure of integration, information, 
requirements and perspectives, of building integration of solar energy systems [4].  
Apart from the typical forms of STC units (flat plate, vacuum tube, etc) and PV modules (c-Si, pc-Si, 
a-Si CIS, etc), new designs of solar energy systems have been developed to address building integration, 
as of ICS collectors, CPC collectors and other types. In addition, new solar concentrating systems are 
examples that show the potential for a wider application of novel solar energy systems to buildings. In 
new building designs or retrofitting the emphasis is addressed to the effective use of passive and active 
solar energy systems, to partially or entirely cover the demand in natural lighting, space heating and 
cooling, air ventilating, domestic hot water and electricity. The works on building integrated 
concentrating solar energy systems are not many and among them some specific architectural designs is a 
characteristic example of the variety of possible applications [5]. 
In the Physics Department at the University of Patras, solar energy devices with innovative designs 
have been developed and prototypes have been studied, aiming to be aesthetically integrated to buildings. 
Flat plate solar collectors with coloured absorber have been studied to avoid the black monotony of the 
facades and the roofs of buildings [6] and their lower efficiency is balanced by the improvement of the 
aesthetic view. Flat booster reflectors can be used between the parallel rows of the collectors on building 
roof [6, 7] to improve thermal output or achieve higher operating temperature. Solar control of building 
atria can be performed by mounting Fresnel lenses combined with multifunctional absorbers [1]. 
Concentrating solar devices using reflectors or lenses combined with thermal or/and PV absorbers have 
been suggested for buildings [8]. In this paper the design aspects and measurements from some 
characteristic cases of these systems are briefly presented. 
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2. System design aspects 
Systems with low or medium concentration ratio use flat, parabolic trough, CPC type and Fresnel 
reflector or Fresnel lens concentrators. Building integration of such solar energy systems highlights some 
practical problems as due to their large size, the diffuse solar radiation and tracking requirements. The 
most common concentrating systems for low to medium operating temperatures (100°C-400°C) are the 
linear parabolic trough and the Fresnel reflector concentrators, which concentrate the incident beam solar 
radiation onto evacuated tubular absorbers. These systems are usually of East-West orientation and have a 
tracking mechanism to follow the sun “path”. These systems are cost effective for large apertures and are 
mainly suitable for ground installation, providing heat not only for thermal applications but also for 
electricity generation. Other types of proprietary low to medium temperature concentrating systems 
utilize CPC reflectors, or other forms of curved reflectors and also linear Fresnel lenses. 
In the present study, solar thermal collectors with static concentrators combined with tracking linear 
absorbers and based on non-imaging optics, are suggested. For a given incidence angle of solar radiation, 
the average solar flux intensity on the receiver of a non-imaging concentrator is equal to the product of its 
geometrical concentration ratio and optical efficiency. However the distribution of the concentrated solar 
flux on the receiver surface is uneven [8,9].  
New solar energy systems that aim to building integration have been designed and are consisted of 
concentrators and absorbers, where one or both of them can be fixed or tracking and designed according 
to building integration. The main advantages of the proposed solar energy systems are the flexible 
requirements for building integration, less demanding tracking requirements, optional use of diffuse and 
direct sunlight that is not captured by the absorber and daylighting control of buildings. Thermal 
absorbers are suitable to adapt effectively building demand in heating and cooling, plus hot water. In case 
of using evacuated tube absorbers, the system can achieve higher energy output at higher operating 
temperatures. Office blocks, residential buildings and commercial or industrial buildings offer a field of 
significant interest for the installation of PV systems. Photovoltaics can also be used as elements for 
building ventilation (solar chimney effect) heated by the solar radiation that is not converted to electricity. 
Thus, BIPVs may be of triple operation, as building construction material, contributing to building 
cooling by natural ventilation and of course addressed to provide electricity.  
Hybrid PV/T solar systems can provide simultaneously electrical and thermal energy [2], thus 
achieving a higher energy conversion rate of the absorbed solar radiation. Apart from the typical forms of 
solar thermal collectors (flat plate, vacuum tube, etc) and photovoltaic modules (c-Si, pc-Si, a-Si CIS, 
etc), some new designs of solar energy systems have recently been developed [10] to address building 
integration. 
The simplest design mode of concentrating solar collectors is the flat absorber with flat reflector, 
which can be static or movable, to track solar radiation. This mode is mainly suitable for integration on 
flat roofs, but can be also applied to some other special cases. A second case is the static concentrator and 
the linear absorber, which is working as primary absorber and should track the converged solar radiation. 
The static concentrator can be reflector or Fresnel lens and can have a considerable size regarding the 
height and the available surface of the building, considering architectural requirements. The non-absorbed 
solar radiation (diffuse and out of focus radiation) can be absorbed by a flat absorber, working as 
secondary absorber. Thus, the solar energy system can absorb almost all incident solar radiation. If 
electricity is the main system energy output, PV absorbers and diffuse reflectors can be used for the first 
mode, while PV strip as primary absorber and flat thermal receiver, as secondary absorber, can consist the 
system for the second mode. As third case we have developed the Fresnel lens system, which works 
effectively for the solar control of building atria also. The light and the temperature inside building atria, 
can be controlled by mounting linear Fresnel lenses combined with multifunctional absorbers converting 
the solar radiation in useful energy form. This control can balance the illumination needed with the 
temperature of the interior space. 
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3. Suggested solar energy systems  
3.1 Solar energy systems with booster reflectors  
 
The effect of flat booster reflectors to performance improvement of solar thermal collectors has been 
extensively studied with regard to absorbers with different absorptance, in the work for the collectors with 
colored absorbers [6]. In addition to steady state experimental results of that work, daily experiments 
were performed using four same in size and performance flat plate collectors with typical flat black 
painted absorbers, all installed together on Physics Department building roof, in order to get comparative 
results [7]. Two collectors were combined with a stationary flat reflector in front of them, to get 
additional solar radiation by reflection. The other two collector types were operating as reference 
collectors. The system was tested continuously all year round, with the two collectors operating with low 
input temperature of the water and the other two collectors in stagnation (no water flow). The results 
showed that the reflector contributes to a considerable increase of thermal output from spring to fall 
(about 25%) and satisfactory during winter (about 10%), for system operation in low water input 
temperatures. It is remarkable that the effect of booster reflectors is significant for system operation in 
higher temperatures, presenting an increase of 50%-100%. The additional cost of the booster reflectors is 
about 20% and is overcome by the higher thermal energy output (40% annually), resulting to a reduction 
of system payback time and making these systems more attractive for application.  
In Fig. 1 the coupling of collector with reflector is shown, including the incoming and the reflecting 
solar rays, the slope β of the collector, and λ of the reflector and the angle γ between collector and 
reflector are shown. In addition, the collector width L, the reflector width R and the distance D between 
the parallel collector rows are included. The collectors were of flat black absorber (α=0.95 and ε=0.9), 
one glass cover and thermal insulation. A typical glass mirror as flat reflector was used and during the 
experimental tests cold water was circulating through the two collectors, with the other two to operate 
without water flow (stagnation operation), recording the experimental data. A slope β=38.25ο, equal to the 
latitude of Patras, reflector slope λ=28.3ο, equal to the maximum sun altitude for Summer solstice at 
Patras and angle between the collector and reflector γ=113.45° were selected. Using the recorded 
experimental values, the mean daily efficiency of the collectors was calculated for all months.  
 
 
Fig. 1  Installation geometry of the collectors with the stationary booster reflectors 
 
The results showed [7] that booster reflector increases collector mean annual performance by about 
20% for value ΔT/I = 0 oCW-1m2 and by about 25% for the stagnation temperature. Flat plate collectors 
with selective absorber gave similar results for the value ΔT/I = 0 oCW-1m2 and better results for the 
stagnation temperatures, achieving a value of ΔT/I = 0.18 oCW-1m2 for the system with the attached 
booster reflectors. In the case of vacuum tube collectors, our recent tests showed stagnation values at the 
level of ΔT/I = 0.2 oCW-1m2 for the single type of evacuated tube, ΔT/I = 0.25 oCW-1m2 for mounting a 
flat reflector at the back of the vacuum tube and ΔT/I = 0.30 oCW-1m2 for the addition of a booster 
reflector in front of the system vacuum tube + back reflector. These results show that the booster 
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reflectors is an effective solution to the achievement of higher performance in solar thermal collectors for 
operation at 50 oC – 100 oC, or alternatively for higher operating temperatures (120 oC – 150 oC), with 
satisfactory performance. Fig 2 gives an idea about the building integration of solar thermal collectors 
combined with booster reflectors, where the interior building space can be additionally illuminated by the 
solar radiation that is transmitted directly through the window or after reflection. 
 
    
 
Fig. 2 Examples of building integration of booster reflectors with solar energy systems 
 
3.2 Solar energy systems with CPC reflectors 
 
The second case of suggested systems is the stationary symmetric or asymmetric CPC reflectors with 
a tracking absorber and a fixed flat secondary absorber. The symmetric CPC collector (Fig. 3a) includes a 
flat bifacial absorber, where two absorber strips can track the converged solar radiation on each absorber 
side and absorb the concentrated solar radiation. The other two designs of Fig. 3 are the asymmetric CPC 
systems. In these systems, the parabola axis is directed to the higher altitude of sun (summer solstice, Fig. 
3b) and alternatively to the lower sun altitude (winter solstice, Fig. 3c). Experiments have been performed 
and a mean concentration ratio of about 6 was obtained. Depending on concentrator geometry, absorber 
shape and incidence angle of solar radiation, areas on the receiver can have no incident solar flux, while 
other areas can receive multiple flux intensities than that on the concentrator aperture. Optical simulations 
and experimental measurements have shown that areas on the absorber plane can have incident solar 
fluxes with intensities several times that of the incident solar radiation on the aperture of the concentrator 
[8, 9]. By placing an evacuated, selectively coated thermal absorber at the areas of high intensity, solar 
flux formed at these locations achieve collector high system operating efficiencies in the medium 
temperature range and the measured stagnation temperature was at the level of 400 oC.  
 
 a b  c 
 
Fig. 3 Symmetric (a) and asymmetric CPC reflectors with orientation to summer (b) and winter (c) solstice 
 
 
The proposed Static Concentrator with Tracking Absorber has some advantages as of: (a) the rigid 
system structure and flexible building integration, (b) the less demanding tracking stability requirements 
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due to low weight absorber, (c) the optional use of diffuse and direct sunlight that is not captured by the 
absorber, and (d) the possible use for daylight control of buildings. Concentrating solar thermal collectors 
consist of the concentrator (reflector or lens) and the absorber and can be of linear or circular geometry. 
Fig. 4 shows the uneven solar flux distribution on the absorber plane of the type “c” concentrator (Fig. 3c) 
and its dependence on the incidence angle of solar radiation. In Fig. 5 a possible arrangement of “c” type 
concentrating units on a building roof is presented, where primarily a vacuum tube receiver tracks the 
converged beam solar radiation, while secondarily, the rest radiation (diffuse and not captured converged 
beam) can be absorbed by a flat receiver. 
 
     
 
Fig. 4 Profiles of converged solar radiation distribution in relation to incidence angle  
 
 
Although the geometrical concentration ratio of the static concentrating collector unit is lower than 2.5 
(as being a static concentrator), solar flux intensities of high concentration (Fig. 4) can be achieved on the 
surface of the evacuated tube absorber With this novel approach, the tracking absorber can achieve 
effectively temperatures at the level of 200 °C and above.  In the case of systems with symmetric CPC 
reflectors, the system should have a slope equal to the location’s geographic latitude, while for the 
asymmetric designs, the parabola axis orientation can be towards the summer (Fig. 3b) or winter (Fig. 3c) 
solstice. The distribution of solar radiation on the focal plane is important to ensure effective operation 
and optical analysis confirms this concept. The obtained concentration ratio distribution profiles, for the 
alternative reflector designs regarding the angles of incidence, show that the density of the concentrated 
solar radiation on the focal plane depends on sun altitude. In the case of asymmetric parabolic reflector, 
higher radiation density peaks are observed, depending on the parabola axis orientation.  
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5 Suggested installation of asymmetric CPC reflectors on building horizontal roof 
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Fig. 6 Example of building integration of CPC reflectors, with tracking absorber on opposite building 
 
To increase the level of concentration on the tracking absorber a secondary concentrator adapted to 
the flat or the vacuum tubular absorber, can be employed. Depending upon the primary concentrator 
geometry, the secondary concentrator can be reflective or refractive and rotate accordingly to collect the 
converged solar radiation. Considering the static concentrator geometry, the incidence angle and the size 
of the tracking absorber, a part of the collected solar radiation may not converge on the tracking absorber. 
It can however be captured along with the diffuse solar radiation by the secondary thermal absorber, 
which is adapted to system geometry. This low density solar radiation can heat a fluid at lower 
temperatures, for preheating or for other applications. In these systems high concentration ratios (Fig. 4) 
can be achieved on evacuated tube absorber, including some optical losses at the reflector and glass 
absorber tube. With this novel approach, efficient system operation with working fluid temperature range 
up to 250°C, can be performed.  
 
 
3.3 Solar energy systems with Fresnel lenses 
 
In the third mode of suggested systems, a similar concept to CPC collectors can be also applied, using 
linear Fresnel lens concentrators. In this system an absorber can be also used to track the high intensity 
solar flux areas, which are formed at system’s focal plane of the static Fresnel lens. The absorber can be a 
vacuum tube, a thermal absorber or a PV/T receiver unit (Fig. 7). This system can operate in two modes: 
(a) as a solar energy conversion system, providing electricity, heat, or electricity and heat (Fig.7 left) or 
(b) as a solar control system for a building atrium with energy conversion in case of solar radiation excess 
(Fig.7 right). Based on the concentrator design and tracking absorber method at low intensity solar 
radiation periods, the absorber(s) can be out of focus to allow sunlight to enter the building’s interior 
space and maintain acceptable illumination level.  
 
       
 
Fig.7 Fresnel lens system design for energy conversion (left) and building solar control (right) 
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In the case where the solar gain of the interior building space is excessive, the absorber(s) can be 
placed on focus to capture the major part of the incoming solar radiation and reduce light entering the 
building. In Fig.8 the active role of absorbers to solar control of the interior space is illustrated (Fig. 8a 
absorbers out of focus, 8b on focus). A similar operation can be obtained in case of using the Fresnel lens 
system as transparent cover of a sunspace attached to building south wall (Fig. 8c). In this way, a greater 
conversion rate of the incoming solar radiation can be achieved and a supplementary heating for the 
building can be performed, resulting in a reduction of system payback period. These systems can be 
applied to both ground and building roof or façade installations. The application of Fresnel lenses to 
buildings has a special interest to low latitude countries with many sunny days during year, as the 
transparently covered interior spaces are overheated very often and a high amount of electricity is needed 
to drive the air-conditioning system in order to reduce the temperature.  
 
a b c 
 
Fig. 8 Example of Fresnel lens integration on building atrium (a, b) and sunspace (c)  
 
 
4. Conclusions 
In this work aspects and perspectives for building integration of solar energy systems are presented. 
Studies, forums and other activities on building integration of these systems have been performed from 
architects, engineers and other sustainable building designers, aiming to make practically feasible and 
aesthetically accepted the effective combination of architecture with solar energy systems. Among 
different solar energy system types, new static concentrating devices are suggested in this paper, aiming 
to provide new solutions for building integration of them, regarding their design properties. 
Static concentrator configurations are suitable for building integration, as they can be of considerable 
size with greater structural strength and thus minimized stability problems, thereby larger concentrator 
sizes can be accommodated. These systems can be installed in parallel format, requiring no extra space 
between the collector units and are of flexible operation depending on the solar and climatic conditions, 
as well as the application energy requirements.  
The application of the suggested solar energy systems can adapt energy demand of buildings in heat 
and electricity, maximizing the practical use of the incoming total solar radiation, although being 
concentrating systems. One important advantage of the suggested systems is that they can combine two 
modes of energy conversion, heat and electricity or two temperature levels, one high and one low. By this 
way there is flexibility in applications.  
Stagnation temperatures of concentrating solar thermal collectors can reach high levels depending on 
the employed concentration ratio. The problem of excessive stagnation temperatures can be managed with 
the collector by simply defocusing the collector absorber to reduce operating temperatures.  
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